Teston Club Committee Meeting Minutes
Minutes of the meeting held in the club on Monday 2nd April 2012
PRESENT:C Roser (Chair).(CR). R. Harker (Treas) (RH), G.Wollen (Sec) (GW)
R. Thornton (RT), T. Smith (TS) M. Austin.(MA).
B.Harris. (BH), A Jackson (AJ)

Apologies for absence: S. Worcester
ADOPTION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES:The previous minutes were accepted and signed as a true record. Proposed
By G Wollen Seconded by B Harris

1

Subject
Any Matters Arising

Action

Cellar door problem seems to have sorted its self out and is
locked by key when necessary.
Beer barrel security seems not to be a problem for the Club
suppliers do not seem to monitor; a chain is available if necessary.
The question of the status of our Club it was decided to let this
matter be shelved, and maybe raised at a later date.
The bar price list is now displayed.
The picture of our benefactor is still being looked into.
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3

Correspondence
(GW . Started by apologising about opening TV bids early
but all seems to be in order and the winning bid of £33 was from
Mr Phil Bond.
Next he went on to say he had received a note from Mr Billy
Beatridge to offer his services as a co-opted member of the
Committee, this was accepted.
The notice of the party to be held on the 20th of April in the Games
room by the darts team will be posted.
The question of a member asking to place his gun (with bolt
removed) behind the bar while he was there was discussed at
length, and thought in this day and age was not appropriate.
The question of glasses behind the bar was raised and bar
committee would look into this.
(GW) Read out a letter from Mr B Harris asking the committee to
sanction him moving from house to bar within the committee,
As he felt he could best serve the club in this position? After a
short discussion this was agreed.
New Members
(GW) Said there was four new members this month Mr P Norris.
Mr N Whitford. Mr I Attwater.Mr W Jermey.

(GW)

(GW)
(TS)
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Finance
(RH) Started by giving the committee a rundown of income for the
first three months of this year, the figures showed a increase on
last year. He went on to say that he had not reconciled the
membership fees for this year and ask (GW) for the receipt books
so he could look into this matter. His next matter was the suppliers
of our beer etc and he and the bar committee had, had meetings
with several companies. And recommended that we went with
Hills Prospect because they offered the best price and selection to
the club.
Secretaries
(GW) Nil to report.
Bar
(TS) Said all matters had been covered by finance.
House
(RT) Started by informing us that the shed had been cleared. He
then went on to say he was concerned that the front and side
paths had begun to deteriorate at an alarming rate and need
immediate attention. He also said he had received quotes for the
gable end to be refurbished there was other smaller areas he
would ask the company who wins the quote to look at. He then
said all tables in the Games room had been sorted out. Lastly a
short discussion took place about Lotto which (RT) would see if
any alternatives were available to us.
Entertainments
(RH) Gave the committee a run though of all the entertainments
that had been booked, after which some were cancelled others
confirmed a full list would be drawn up and when appropriate
would be advertised in both the Tapestry etc and on the boards
outside the club. He asked (GW) to look at a band called Timeless
For the new years eve party. (BH) Said the beer festival was
progressing nicely, some members were concerned about food
and (BH) had this in hand (GW) ask that we have the dates up of
all the major sporting advents up so to avoid clashes (SW) was
seeing to this.

(RT)

(GW)

(BH)
(SW)

Any Other Business
(RT) Reminded us we should have discussed the Visa machine
After a debate the whole committee thought it was not the right
time due to cost implications to go forward with this.
(CR) Said he and been asked if more bulbs could go in the
snooker light (RT) said he would do this to see if it improved the
shadow problem.
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There being no other business the meeting closed at 21.10
Chris Roser Chairman ---------------------------

(RH)

